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WELCOME! 

We extend a warm welcome to all  

who come to our Chapel. We  

hope that you find our community  

a place where your life of faith  

will be nourished. Please join us  

for refreshments and friendly  

conversation upstairs after Mass. 
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Liturgy of the Eucharist!

Our Source and Summit!

!

!

!

Sunday, January 3! Epiphany of the Lord!

†   9:30 AM    ! Mary Stock and Evelyn Erbes! !

Buffalo Religious !

Art Center!

! ! ! ! !

Sunday, January 10! Baptism of the Lord!

†   9:30 PM          ! All Souls!

Buffalo Religious !

Art Center!

!

Sunday, January 17! Second Sunday in Ordinary Time!

†   9:30 AM    ! Nancy Zimch!

Buffalo Religious!

Art Center!

!

Sunday, January 24! Third Sunday in Ordinary Time!

†    9:30 AM     ! Charlo-e Pylman!

Buffalo Religious ! ! !

Art Center!

!

Sunday, January 31! Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time !

†   9:30 AM                           Nicolo Alleca!

Buffalo Religious ! !

Art Center! !

!

Sacrament of Reconciliation Available Upon Request!

M��� I���������: J������ 3 ! J������ 31 

I do not pray for success; I ask for faithfulness.!

!

! ! !   ! ! Saint Teresa of Calcu�a!

P����� �! N�����

We all have experienced feelings of helplessness 

when we encounter suffering and sickness in those 

whom we love. One of the things we can do is to 

place them in the hands of Jesus, relying on his 

comfort and healing. !

!

Please hold in prayer: Livia Cammarano, Terry Castanza, Judith 

Cieslinski, Jennifer Curtis, Tim Day, Jeff Dirr, Mark Drajem, 

Barbara Faust, Mike Fletcher, Emme- Jakubowski, Jackie Johnson, 

Mike Kurzdorfer, Thomas Latona, Mary Lauria, Andrew Mangan, 

Akimbo Mann, Rafael de Monteverde, Rosalba Mucciarella, Donna 

Neureuther, Mark Niewiemski, Sr., Theresa Olszewski, Rose 

Pagano, Sara Rimmler, Courtney Robarge, Michael Schmidt, Bill 

Slon, Jeannie Snyder�Shevrin, Mark Walsh, Christopher Wenzler, 

and Mark Zello. (Please notify us when a name should be removed 

from our list). 

Happy New Year of Faith! Thresholds in time also create special 

moments in time. The New Year is just such a threshold for 

assessment and decision � our resolutions. But real, “do�able” 

resolutions mean personal change. We change because we see 

something, that makes us feel something, and propels us to change 

something. What really motivates us is emotion, not information. !

!

Stop and take a look inside yourself.  Pull out your calendar and 

your favorite posts, tweets, pictures or blogs on Facebook, Youtube 

or Pintrest. !

!

Look over your timeline, activities and the events of 2020.  Ask 

yourself: !

!

•What was most significant in my life over the 365 days that just 

past?!

•What do I need to put aside for God to be at the center of my life? 

What change do I want to see in my relationships? !

•What must change in me in order to have a hope capable of 

sustaining me, no ma-er what lies ahead?!

•What will I continue to consume and what will I allow to 

consume me? !

•Am I a Catholic on purpose or am I a Catholic by default?!

•What support do I need from God in the coming New Year of  

Faith? !

!

Now pray for it! Congratulations! You just kicked off your own 

New Year of Faith.!

N�# Y��� O  F���'�

S��) A�+ Y� S'�!! F��+�

We’d like to encourage as many of you as possible who search the 

internet or shop online to use GoodSearch as your search engine. 

As you may know, GoodSearch is a search engine that donates 50% 

of its revenue to a user’s designated non�profit organization.  There 

is no cost either to us or to you which means that using GoodSearch 

is essentially a way to earn money for Newman without actually 

having to spend any! The only thing you need to do is change your 

search engine. GoodSearch is powered by Yahoo, so its highly 

reliable. The GoodSearch homepage also has a bu-on that takes 

you to GoodShop, and if you access Target, Barnes&Noble, Best 

Buy, Williams Sonoma and numerous other online shopping sites 

this way, between 3% and 20% of the amount of your purchase will 

be donated to the Newman Center as well.  Here’s how you get 

started:!

!

•Paste this link into your browser: www.goodsearch.com!

•You’ll be taken to the home page. Now look for the question: 

‘Who do you GoodSearch for?’!

•In the box below the question, enter: Buffalo State College�Friends 

of the Newman Center!

•Click the Verify bu-on!

•You are all set to start searching!!

!

There is information on the site about how to make GoodSearch 

your home page, and how to add GoodSearch to your internet 

toolbar. We recommend this too, as it will make future searches 

through GoodSearch even easier. Each search you make earns 

Newman about a penny. It may not seem like much, but think 

about how many searches you do and how many of us there are all 

together….and it soon adds up, because the power of GoodSearch 

is in the numbers of people who use it. Thank you to all those who 

use GoodSearch and GoodShop!!
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Buffalo State Catholic Campus Ministry at the Newman Center welcomes all who seek spiritual 

growth, development, and understanding to foster a more peaceful, compassionate, and just society. 

M������ S����,����

We are still collecting receipts! For every $100, the Newman 

Center earns $2.50. Receipts must be from the current calendar 

year; just bring them to Newman and weʹll take care of the rest. 

Thank you!!

D��'’� D�!!���  �� N�#,���

A� A�/���� P��/��/��

The word Epiphany means “revelation.”  Some people call it 

Twelfth Night�the Twelfth Day of Christmas�the day our true 

love sends the most lavish gifts.  Epiphany is a triple celebration 

of the adoration of the magi, the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan, 

and the wedding feast of Cana.  Stars and clouds, wine and 

water, rivers and skies�every element in the universe reveals the 

good news:  Jesus Christ is Lord!  Jesus Christ is our true love! 

Epiphany is a day for open�door hospitality, a day to make our 

homes gli-er with the exuberance and the mystery of gold, 

frankincense and myrrh.  It is also the day for the traditional 

blessing of the home�but any day you can gather the household 

during Christmastime is a good day for it.  Divide a mince pie�

or any cake�into as many pieces as you have participants.  Hide 

a coin or dry bean in one piece and distribute at random.  

Whoever gets the coin or bean is crowned (party hat?),  saluted 

(noise�makers?), and toasted (hot, bu-ered what�have�you) as 

king or queen of the new year.!

!

The newly crowned royalty now writes with chalk over the front 

door of the home,  20+C+M+B+12.  The numerals are those of the 

new year. The four crosses are the four seasons, C�M�B are the 

initials of the legendary names of the magi, Caspar, Melchior and 

Balthasar.!

!

The blessing of the home, printed below, is then prayed.  Now 

everyone moves from room to room sprinkling the home with 

water, a sign of Jesus’ baptism in the River Jordan.  Try singing a 

carol such as “We Three Kings” during this procession.  When the 

sprinkling is complete, the Lord’s Prayer is said by all, and then 

the greeting of peace is exchanged.!

!

That’s how we celebrate our God who makes commoners kings 

and queens.  That’s how we welcome all strangers through our 

doors.  For the star of Epiphany shines over us, we who have 

passed through the Jordan of baptism, we who bear the name of 

Christ!!

When we are creative, we get to feel a bit of what God must have 

felt at the original creation and at the baptism of Jesus, when, 

looking at the young earth spinning itself out of chaos and the 

head of Jesus emerging from the waters, there was the spontane-

ous u-erance: “It is good, very good!” “This is my beloved child 

in whom I am well�pleased.”!

Being creative can give us that same feeling. The experience of 

being creative can help instil in us the gaze of admiration, an ap-

preciative consciousness, a divine satisfaction.!

!

Obviously, there is a real danger in this. Feeling like God is also 

the greatest narcotic there is, as many artists and performers and 

athletes tragically have learned. In the experience of creativity, it 

is all too easy to identify with the energy, to feel that we are God 

or that art and creativity are themselves divine and an end in 

themselves. The greater the achievement, the harder it is to dis-

connect properly, to not identify oneself or it with God. Creativity 

comes fraught with a fierce danger.!

!

We need to understand creativity correctly. We tend to be intimi-

dated by the word and to see ourselves as not having what it 

takes to be creative. Why? Because we tend to identify creativity 

only with outstanding achievement and public recognition. 

Whom do we judge to be creative? Only those who have had their 

songs recorded, their poems published, their dances performed 

on Broadway, their achievements publicly noted, and their talents 

talked about on the TV talk shows.!

!

But 99% of creativity hasn’t anything to do with that. Creativity is 

not in the end about public recognition or outstanding achieve-

ment. It’s about self�expression, about nurturing something into 

life, and about the satisfaction this brings with it.!

!

Creativity can be as simple (and as wonderful) as gardening, 

growing flowers, sewing, raising children, baking bread, collect-

ing stamps, keeping a journal, writing secret poems, being a 

teacher, being a cub scout leader, coaching a team, collecting base-

ball cards, doing secret dances in the privacy of your own room, 

fixing old cars, or building a deck off the porch. It doesn’t have to 

be recognized and you don’t need to get published.!

!

You only have to love doing it.!

! ! ! ! ! �Ron Rolheiser, OMI!

T'� G��/� I� C�����3����

 

 

 

God of all time and space, with Christmas joy we 

praise you for the year we have begun. 

 

May this home we have made be filled with kindness 

to one another with hospitality to guests and with 

abundant care for every stranger. 

 

By the gentle light of a star guide home all who seek 

you on paths of wonder, peace and charity. Fill the 

year with good gifts for all the world as we join with 

the angels in proclaiming your praise: Glory in the 

heaven and peace on earth, now and forever. 

 

    Amen. 

Blessing of the Home 



HOUCK - SEWARD
AGENCY

LIFE • AUTO • HOMEOWNER
t. 716-835-2525

donald@houckins.com

MATT KANDEFER
PLUMBING

Quality, Timely Professional Service
For all your plumbing needs, drain
cleaning, water heaters, bathroom 
remodel, sewer lines, sump pumps.

893-8376

Service - HVAC - Refrigeration
Process Piping - Sheet Metal

Parts - Plumbing - Fabrication - Ice Rinks
716-614-PIPE (7473)

300 Scott Street, Buffalo NY
www.mollenbergbetz.com

D. Lawrence
GINNANE
Funeral Home

Dignified Service/Attention to Detail
3215 Delaware Ave. • Kenmore, NY

873-4774
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